Ms. Forselius
An Egg is Quiet by Long
A Season of Gifts by R. Peck
A Butterfly is Patient by Long
Mossy by Jan Brett
The End of the Beginning by Avi
In Our Mother’s House by Polacco

Ms. Humphrey
The Great Unexpected by Sharon Creech
Guardians of Ga’Hoole
Son by Lois Lowry

Ms. Scordas
Judy Moody Twice as Moody by McDonald
Secrets at Sea by Peck
Lizzy Bright and the Westminster Boy by Schmidt
The Storm by Cynthia Rylant
Henry Huggins by Beverly Cleary
Keepers of the School by Clements
Clementine, Friend of the Week by Packer
We Are in a Book by Mo Willems
Let’s Go For a Drive by Mo Willems

Ms. Messom
The End of the Beginning by Avi
Secrets at Sea by Richard Peck
Father Fox’s Christmas Rhymes by Wendy Watson
A River Ran Wild by Lynne Cherry
Winter According to Humphrey

Ms. Sams
Goldilocks and the Three Dinosaurs by Mo Willems
Let’s Go for a Drive by Mo Willems
Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus by Mo Willems
Listen to My Trumpet by Mo Willems
The Duckling Gets a Cookie by Mo Willems
I Broke My Trunk by Mo Willems
We Are in a Book by Mo Willems

Ms. Green
A Seed is Sleepy
Mr. Putter and Tabby
Poppleton in Winter
A Season of Gifts by Richard Peck
Penderwicks at Point Mouette
The Great Unexpected
Guardians of Ga’Hoole
Son by Lois Lowry

Ms. Filep
Just a Second by (Jenluns?)
Sky Color by Reynolds
Stars by Frazee

Ms. Stackhouse
Everything On It by Shel Silverstein
The Elements by Theodore Gray
A Street Through Time
A River Ran Wild by Cherry
Geology of the NW by Brown
The Mighty Miss Malone by Curtis
Squanto’s Journey by Bruchac (?)
Drawing From Memory by Say
Solar System by Chown

Mrs. Manley
Beastologist Book 3 and 4 by R.L. Lafevers
The Brilliant Fall of Glanna Z by Kate Messner
Son by Lois Lowry
100 Cupboards (2) by N.D. Wilson
Wild River by PJ Peterson

Mr. Bauer
In a Second
W is for Washington
The Elements
Belly Up by Gibbs
Ms. Melanie (Moor)
Wizardology, Illusionology or other ology
The Three Little Aliens and the Big Bad Robot by McNamara and Fearris (?)
A Seed is Sleepy by Sylvia Long
A Rock is Lively by Sylvia Long
Guinness Book of World Records 2013

Mr. Moore
Flush and Chomp by Carl Hiassen
Black Pearl by Scott O’Dell
Sing Down Moon by Scott O’Dell
Heart of a Samurai by Preus

Mrs. Stone
Chowder by Peter Brown

Ms. Richards
A Seed is Sleepy by Long
Unlikely Friendships by Holland
Mr. Putter and Tabby Ring the Bell by Howard

Ms. McNeer
Extra Yarn by Mac Barnett
An Egg is Quiet by Dianna Hutts Aston
A Butterfly is Patient by Dianna Hutts Aston

Ms. Hansen
A Seed is Sleepy by Dianna Hutts Aston
An Egg is Quiet by Dianna Hutts Aston
A Rock Is Lively by Dianna Hutts Aston
A Butterfly is Patient by Dianna Hutts Aston
The Secret Life of Trees (DK Reader)

Mrs. Wynkoop (Library)
Nerd: the Villain Virus by Buckley
The Astonishing Secrets of Awesome Man
A Rock is Lively by Dianna Hutts Aston
Winter According to Humphrey by Birney
Secret Agent Jack Stalwart by Hunt
The Hunt for the Yeti Skull by Hunt
Goddess Girls—ANY by Holub
Benjamin Pratt and the Keepers of the School—ANY by Clements
Emily Windsnap and the Siren’s Secret by Kessler
Unlikely Friendships – ANY by Holland
Magnificent 12 Series—ANY
Genius Files—Never Say Genius by Gutman